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Introduction
Wine is the fruit of the vine, and while most people’s 
first thought is “Grape!” there are there are all sorts 
of vines, bushes, and trees whose fruit lends itself to 
winemaking.  

Blackberries 
Blueberries 
Cranberries 
Cherries 
Peaches 
Strawberries 
Raspberries  

With fruit wines, St. James Winery transforms all these 
luscious fruits into delicious, award-winning fruit wines, 
the most awarded fruit wines in the United States.

Made from real fruit with no added artifical colors or 
flavorings, St. James Winery’s fruit wines are the next 
best thing to fresh picked juicy fruity goodness! 

Whether they are part of traditional wine cocktails, used 
in place of a mixer for margarita and mojitos, or the base 
ingredient for sangrias or mulled wines, fruit wines make 
it easy create fun, delicious, and oh so drinkable wine 
cocktails.

 Gina Prosch
 Lohman, Missouri
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Blackberry Wine Drinks
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St. Paul Sidecar

Ingredients 
• 1-1/2 ounces St. James Winery Blackberry Wine
• 1/2 ounce brandy
• 1 ounce orange liqueur (Triple Sec or Cointreau)
• 2 ounces sour mix

Instructions
1. Combine all of the above in a shaker with ice. 
2. Strain and serve straight up in a chilled martini 

glass. 
3. Sugar rim if desired. 
4. To get really fancy, skewer a few blackberries 

for garnish. 

Quick Notes
People who spend any time in small-town Minnesota 
soon discover that the only thing Minnesotans like 
better than schnapps is blackberry brandy. 

And they drink it ice cold. Every church-going PTA 
member in small town Minnesota has a bottle of 
blackberry brandy in their house, and most likely it’s 
in their freezer. 

Even though a St. Paul Sidecar is served chilled this 
drink warms you from the core.

http://www.stjameswinery.com/blackberry-wine/
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Milady de Winter

Ingredients 
• 3 ounces St. James Winery Blackberry Wine
• 1-1/2 ounces spiced rum
• splash of brown sugar simple syrup
• premium ginger ale

Instructions
1. Combine all ingredients except ginger ale in a 

shaker. 
2. Shake to chill.
3. Strain into cocktail glass. 
4. Top with a splash of ginger ale just for a little 

fizz. 

Quick Notes
This one can be served straight up or on the rocks—
it’s your choice.

http://www.stjameswinery.com/blackberry-wine/
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Blackberry Mint Julep

Ingredients 
• 4 cups St. James Winery Blackberry Wine
• 1 cup bourbon
• large bunch mint
• sparkling water
• blackberries
• simple syrup, optional

Instructions
1. Muddle or chop the mint leaves to release 

flavors.   
2. Add mint leaves, bourbon, and wine to a glass 

pitcher and allow the flavors to infuse for at 
least 1/2 hour.

3. Pour into another glass pitcher, straining off the 
mint leaves.

4. Add sparkling water, then stir to blend.
5. Sample. 
6. Add simple syrup for a sweeter drink, stirring 

again to blend syrup into mixture.
7. Garnish the pitcher with blackberries and mint 

leaves.
8. Serve in tall glasses over ice. 

http://www.stjameswinery.com/blackberry-wine/
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Mulled Blackberry Wine

Ingredients 
• 1 bottle St. James Winery Blackberry Wine
• 1/2 gallon apple cider
• 4 whole cloves
• 2 cinnamon sticks
• 1/2 cup sugar
• zest amd juice from one orange
• oranges, sliced for garnish, optional 
• tall cinnamon sticks for garnish, optional

Instructions
1. Combine all the ingredients except the lime 

slices in a crock pot or non-reactive saucepan.  
2. Cover and bring to medium/high temperature. 

Do not boil.
3. Simmer for at least one hour to allow spices to 

meld.
4. Serve in mugs garnished with orange slices 

and/or cinnamon sticks. 

Quick Notes 
Make this a day ahead and store in the refrigerator.  
Reheat in the crockpot and add lime slices just prior 
to serving.

 

http://www.stjameswinery.com/blackberry-wine/
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Black Cherry Wine

Ingredients 
•  2 ounces St. James Winery Blackberry Wine
•  2 ounces St. James Winery Cherry Wine

Instructions
1. Pour the wines together in a wine glass.
2. Swirl to blend flavors.

Quick Notes
Vary the proportions from equal parts to 2-1 cherry 
or 2-1 blackberry, depending on which flavor profile 
you prefer.

http://www.stjameswinery.com/blackberry-wine/
http://www.stjameswinery.com/cherry-wine/
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Blueberry Wine Drinks
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BlueTini
 

Ingredients 
• 3 ounces St. James Winery Blueberry Wine
• 2 ounces blueberry vodka
• splash of triple sec
• lemon-lime soda

Instructions
1. Combine the blueberry vodka, triple sec and 

blueberry wine in a shaker half-filled with ice 
cubes. 

2. Shake to chill.
3. Strain into a cocktail glass. 
4. Top with soda, garnish with fresh blueberries, 

and serve.

Blue Rumble
 
Ingredients 
• 3 ounces St. James Winery Blueberry Wine
• 1 ounce rum
• ginger ale
• blueberries

Instructions
1. Combine the rum, wine, and ginger ale in a 

highball glass.
2. Garnish with floating blueberries.

http://www.stjameswinery.com/blueberry-wine/
http://www.stjameswinery.com/blueberry-wine/
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Blue Cactus

Ingredients 
• 1-1/2 ounces St. James Winery Blueberry Wine
• 1-1/2 ounces gold tequila
• 1/2 fresh lime, sliced
• cold lemon-lime soda
• splash of sweetened lime juice

Instructions
1. In a mixing glass muddle the sliced lime and 

sweetened lime juice. 
2. Fill with ice, add tequila and wine.
3. Top with lemon-lime soda.
4. This is a rolled drink so pour it back and forth 

between glasses until mixed.
5. Serve in a tall glass.
6. Salt the rim, if desired. 

Quick Notes
If you’re a sucker for tequila, then this is the drink 
for you!  You’ll wish it were hot outside, and Jimmy 
Buffet and Bob Marley were playing on the stereo.

For a perfect pairing, light a bonfire, string up some 
lights, and invite a bunch of friends over to listen to 
reggae music outside.

Then make Bleu Cactus...by the pitcher.

http://www.stjameswinery.com/blueberry-wine/
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Blueberry Coffee Cake
 
Ingredients 
• 3 ounces St. James Winery Blueberry Wine
• 3 ounces premium apple cider
• 1 ounce hazelnut liqueur

Instructions
1. Combine all ingredients in a shaker. 
2. Give a quick shake just to mix.

Quick Notes
Why not start a fire in the fireplace on a lazy Sunday 
afternoon and try this one in a coffee mug...just ‘cuz.

http://www.stjameswinery.com/blueberry-wine/
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Cherry Wine Drinks
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Mulled Cherry Wine
 
Ingredients 
• 1 bottle St. James Winery Cherry Wine
• 8-10 whole cloves
• 1 cinnamon stick
• 1/2 cup sugar
• juice of 1/2 lime
• 1/2 cup pineapple juice
• 1 teaspoon crystalized ginger, optional
• 1/2 lime, sliced thin for garnish

Instructions
1. Combine all the ingredients except the lime 

slices in a covered crock pot.  Heat through on 
medium/high. Do not boil.

2. Let stand at serving temperature at least 30-
60 minutes before serving to allow flavors to 
infuse. 

Quick Notes 
Make this a day ahead and store in the refrigerator.  
Reheat and add lime slices just prior to serving.

Variations 
Reduce the St. James Winery Cherry Wine to 1/2 
bottle and add a 1/2 bottle St. James Winery 
Blackberry Wine for black cherry flavors.
 

http://www.stjameswinery.com/cherry-wine/
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Cherry Stinger
Ingredients 
•  2 ounces St. James Winery Cherry Wine
•  2 ounces honey whiskey

Instructions
1. Mix the ingredients in a brandy snifter.
2. Warm with your hands and enjoy!

Variations
For a cold drink, serve on the rocks with a splash of 
sparkling water.

http://www.stjameswinery.com/cherry-wine/
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St. James Cup
 
Ingredients 
• 4 ounces St. James Winery Cherry Wine
• 1/2 ounce gin
• sliced cucumber
• lemon / lime soda
• assorted citrus fruits and other bar garnishes

Instructions
1. In a mixing glass muddle 2 slices of freshly cut 

cucumber with the gin.
2. Fill glass with ice, add the wine, top with lemon/

lime soda.
3. This is a “rolled” drink, meaning that rather than 

shaking or stirring it you pour the drink back 
and forth between the mixing glass and a tall 
(Collins) glass until well mixed.

4. Garnish with a slice of cucumber and anything 
else available (orange, lemon, lime, maraschino 
cherry, etc.).

Quick Notes
Pimm’s is a spirit that is difficult to describe but a 
Pimm’s Cup, always garnished with a cucumber.  

The St. James Cup is designed specifically for relief 
on a hot, muggy, Missouri summer day.  

http://www.stjameswinery.com/cherry-wine/
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Cherry Limeade
Ingredients 
• 2 ounces St. James Winery Cherry Wine
• 1 ounce vodka
• 2 ounces fresh limeade

Instructions
1. Fill a tall glass with ice.
2. Add vodka, cherry wine, and limade.
3. Garnish with mint.

Quick Notes
Enjoy this drink by the pitcher!  Use 12 ounces wine, 
12 ounces limeade, and 6 ounces vodka.

Float several sprigs of mint in the pitcher to garnish. 

 http://www.stjameswinery.com/cherry-wine/
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Holiday Highball
 
Ingredients 
•  2 ounces St. James Winery Cherry Wine
•  1 ounce gin 
•  1/2 ounce sweetened lime juice
•  sparkling apple juice (or sparkling wine)

Instructions
1.  Pour wine, gin, and sweetened lime juice on the 
rocks in a tall glass.
2.  Top with sparkling apple juice.

Quick Notes
Take your guests’ coats with one hand and give them 
one of these with the other! 

http://www.stjameswinery.com/cherry-wine/
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Cherry Limonade

Ingredients 
• St. James Winery Cherry Wine
• 1 ounce Limoncello
• lemon-lime soda

Instructions
1. Mix ingredients in a shaker.
2. Serve in a frosted glass garnished with mint.

http://www.stjameswinery.com/cherry-wine/
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Cranberry Wine Drinks
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Bubbles & Bogs
Ingredients 
• St. James Winery Cranberry Wine
• sparkling water

Instructions
1. Mix two parts wine with 1 part sparkling water.
2. Serve with a twist of lime.

Cape Cod

Ingredients 
• 3 ounces St. James Winery Cranberry Wine
• 1 ounce cranberry vodka

Instructions
3. Fill a collins glass halfway with ice.
4. Add vodka and wine, then stir.

http://www.stjameswinery.com/cranberry/
http://www.stjameswinery.com/cranberry/
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Cozy Cranberry Cocktail

Ingredients 
• 1 bottle St. James Winery Cranberry Wine
• 1 orange, sliced
• 1 apple, sliced
• 1 stick cinnamon
• 1 tablespoon cloves

Instructions
1. Combine the ingredients in a crock pot.
2. Heat on low until heated through.
3. Serve in small mugs.

http://www.stjameswinery.com/cranberry/
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Cosmopolitan

Ingredients 
• 1/2 ounce St. James Winery Cranberry Wine
• 1 ounce vodka
• 1/2 ounce triple sec
• 1/2 ounce sweetened lime juice
• lime, sliced for garnish

Instructions
1. Put vodka, triple sec, lime juice, and wine in a 

shaker with ice.
2. Shake, then strain into a martini glass.
3. Garnish with a lime wedge on the rim.

http://www.stjameswinery.com/cranberry/
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Cranberry Apple Pie in a Glass

Ingredients 
• 1 bottle St. James Winery Cranberry Wine
• 1/2 gallon apple cider
• 1 bottle white rum
• 2 cups honey
• 3 - 4 cinnamon sticks

Instructions
1. Combine all ingredients in a large glass 

container.
2. Stir until honey is blended into solution.
3. Cover and refrigerate for at least 3 days, stirring 

daily to keep honey in solution.
4. To serve for a party, warm in a crockpot.
5. To serve by the glass, pour into mugs, and 

microwave just until mixture is warm.

http://www.stjameswinery.com/cranberry/
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Cranberry Lime Punch
Ingredients 
• 3 ounces St. James Winery Cranberry Wine
• 1 pint raspberry sorbet, thawed
• 1/4 cup fresh lime juice
• 1 liter lemon-lemon soda
• lime slices

Instructions
1. In a large bowl combine wine, sorbet, and lime 

juice. 
2. Chill
3. Just prior to serving, add soda to taste.
4. Stir gently and garnish with lime slices. 

http://www.stjameswinery.com/cranberry/
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Cranapple Cin
Ingredients 
• 1-1/4 ounce apple vodka
• 3/4 ounce spiced rum
• 1 ounce St. James Winery Cranberry Wine
• 1/2 ounce simple syrup
• cinnamon for garnish

Instructions
1. Put vodka, rum, wine, and simple syrup in a 

shaker filled with ice.
2. Shake, then strain into a chilled martini glass.
3. Garnish with a dash of cinnamon.

http://www.stjameswinery.com/cranberry/
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Cranberry Wine Slush
Ingredients 
• 1 bottle St. James Winery Cranberry Wine
• 1 6 ounce can frozen lemonade
• 1 6 ounce can frozen orange juice
• 6 ounces whiskey

Instructions
1. Mix all ingredients together and place in freezer.
2. Stir occasionally while freezing
3. Freeze to a slushy consistency. 
4. Serve in with a spoon for easy slush eating!

http://www.stjameswinery.com/cranberry/
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Santa’s Sangria

Ingredients 
• 1 bottle St. James Winery Cranberry Wine
• 1 honeycrisp apple, peeled, sliced in wedges
• 1 pear, peeled, sliced in wedges 
• 1 orange, sliced thin
• 1 liter cold sparkling water

Instructions
1. Mix fruit and wine in covered glass container.
2. Refrigerate 1 hour (or overnight) to allow flavors 

to combine.
3. Add ginger ale and serve over ice. 

http://www.stjameswinery.com/cranberry/
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Cranberry Squeeze

Ingredients 
• 3 ounces St. James Winery Cranberry Wine
• 2 ounces sparkling water
• 1 ounce good quality vodka
• juice from 1 lime

Instructions
1. Pour all ingredients into an ice-filled glass. 
2. Garnish with a lime twist. 

http://www.stjameswinery.com/cranberry/
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Peach Wine Drinks
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Peach Bourbon Sour
 
Ingredients 
• 3 ounces St. James Winery Peach Wine
• 1 ounce bourbon
• 1 ounce bar sour
• 1 ounce orange juice

Instructions
1. Mix ingredients in a shaker.
2. Strain into a cocktail glass and serve straight 

up.
3. Garnish with a slice of fresh peach or orange.

http://
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Soft Fuzzy Navel
Ingredients 
• 3 ounces St. James Winery Peach Wine
• 1-1/2 ounces orange juice 
• peach slices for garnish

Instructions
1. Combine ingredients in a tall glass filled with 

ice.
2. Garnish with a slice of peach.

Quick Notes
To add some zip, muddle crystalized ginger with the 
orange juice, then top with peach wine.

http://www.stjameswinery.com/peach-wine/
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Stoned Sangria
 
Ingredients 
• 1 bottle St. James Winery Peach Wine
• 1 peach, peeled and slice into wedges
• 1 nectarine, peeled and sliced into wedges
• 2 dozen fresh cherries, pitted and slice in half 
• 1 liter ginger ale, chilled

Instructions
1. Mix fruit and wine.
2. Refrigerate 1 hour (or overnight) to allow flavors 

to combine.
3. Add ginger ale and serve over ice.

http://www.stjameswinery.com/peach-wine/
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Peach and Pisco Sour
 
Ingredients 
• 2 ounces St. James Winery Peach Wine
• 1 ounce Pisco (Peruvian unaged brandy)
• 3/4 ounce pasteurized egg whites
• splash sour mix
• splash simple syrup
• slice white or Italian peach
• peaches or orange slices for garnish

Instructions
1. Mix ingredients in a shaker.
2. Strain into a cocktail glass and serve straight 

up.
3. Garnish with a slice of fresh peach or orange.

http://www.stjameswinery.com/peach-wine/
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Peach Persuasion

Ingredients 
• 1-1/2 ounces St. James Winery Peach Wine
• 3-4 mint leaves 
• 1/4 - 1/2 ounch pina colada mix
• 1 ounce soda water
• peaches for garnish

Instructions
1. Muddle mint leaves at the bottom of a tall glass.
2. Add peach wine and pina colada mix.
3. Top with soda water and stir.
4. Garnish with peaches.

http://www.stjameswinery.com/peach-wine/
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Sparkling White Peach Sangria

Ingredients 
• 1/2 cup St. James Winery Peach Wine
• 1 bottle St. James Winery Riesling 
• 1 bottle St. James Winery Sparkling Moscato
• 2 tablespoons sugar
• 4 medium peaches, cut into wedges 

Instructions
1. Make sure all wines are chilled before beginning.
2. In a large pitcher combine peach wine, riesling, 

sugar, and peaches.
3. Chill for 3 hours or until cold.
4. To serve, add sparkling wine and stir gently.

http://www.stjameswinery.com/peach-wine/
http://www.stjameswinery.com/riesling/
http://www.stjameswinery.com/sparkling-moscato/
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Love Potion Made with Wine

Ingredients 
• 2 ounces St. James Winery Peach Wine
• 2 ounces vodka 
• 2 ounces freshed squeezed ruby red grapefruit 

juice
• soda water or club soda
• mint or peaches for garnish

Instructions
1. Fill a tall glass with ice.
2. In a cocktail shaker mix equal parts wine, 

vodka, and grapefruit juice.
3. Pour overtip the ice, then top with soda water or 

club soda.
4. Garnish with sliced peaches or mint.

http://www.stjameswinery.com/peach-wine/
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Peachy Ginger Spritzer

Ingredients 
• 4 ounces St. James Winery Peach Wine
• 3-4 slices fresh or frozen peaches 
• 1 ounce chilled ginger ale
• soda water or club soda
• mint or peaches for garnish

Instructions
1. Muddle peaches in a tall glass, then add ice.
2. Top with wine, then add ginger ale.
3. Garnish with sliced peaches or mint.

http://www.stjameswinery.com/peach-wine/
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Just Peachy Ginger Tea
Ingredients 
• St. James Winery Peach Wine
• 3 cups boiling water
• 4 ginger peach tea bags 
• 2 cinnamon sticks 

Instructions
1. Steep tea bags and cinnamon sticks in boiled 

water for 30 minutes.
2. Remove tea bags and cinnamon sticks, then 

chill.
3. To serve, combine equal parts tea and wine in a 

tall ice-filled glass.

Quick Notes
Enjoy this on the patio with friends or by yourself 
with a good book!

http://www.stjameswinery.com/peach-wine/
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Raspberry Wine Drinks
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Fruit Explosion Sangria
 

Ingredients 
• 1-1/2 ounces St. James Winery Raspberry Wine
• 6 ounces peach branch
• 12 ounces orange juice
• 6 ounces pineapple juice
• 6 ounces cranberry juice
• 8 strawberries, sliced
• 1 orange, sliced with peel on

Instructions
1. Combine all ingredients in a large pitcher.
2. Refrigerate overnight.

Mango Raspberry Sangria
 
Ingredients 
• 1 bottle St. James Winery Raspberry Wine
• 1 mango peeled, cut into small chunks
• 1 cup fresh raspberries
• 1 liter lemon-lime soda, chilled

Instructions
3. Mix the raspberries, mango, and wine.
4. Refrigerate 1 hour (or overnight) to allow flavors 

to combine.
5. Add chilled lemon-lime soda and serve over ice 

in tall glasses.

http://www.stjameswinery.com/raspberry/
http://www.stjameswinery.com/raspberry/
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French Martini
 
Ingredients 
• 1-1/2 ounces St. James Winery Raspberry Wine
• 1-1/2 ounces pineapple juice
• 1 ounce lemon lime soda
• raspberries

Instructions
1. Combine the ingredients in a martini shaker 
2. Add ice, then shake well to chill.
3. Pour off into a martini glass. 
4. Garnish with fresh raspberries on a toothpick. 

http://www.stjameswinery.com/raspberry/
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Brandy Alexandria
 
Ingredients
• 3 ounces St. James Winery Raspberry Wine
• 2 ounces orange liqueur
• 1 cinnamon stick 

Instructions
1. Combine all ingredients in a shaker.
2. Shake vigorously to chill.
3. Strain into a cocktail glass.
4. Retrieve cinnamon stick from shaker and user 

for garnish.

http://www.stjameswinery.com/raspberry/
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Red Tiger
 
Ingredients
• 3 ounces St. James Winery Raspberry Wine
• 1 ounce  London dry gin
• 1 ounce orange liqueur
• 1-1/2 ounces orange juice
• sliced blood orange 

Instructions
1. Combine the first three ingredients in a shaker 

filled with ice.
2. Shake vigorously to chill, then strain into a 

martini glass.
3. Slowly pour the wine down the inside of the 

glass, allowing the wine to sink to the bottom, 
creating a layered drink.

4. Garnish with a slice of blood orange.

Quick Notes
Inspired by a classic cocktail, the Red Lion, this is 
a really beautiful and zesty wine cocktail.  If you’re 
afraid of the gin, substitute vodka.

Having the raspberry wine on the bottom makes for 
a great effect as well. The raspberry flavors come 
in at the end of each drink, making for a complex 
flavor profile.  Blood oranges are a great garnish, 
and match the color of this layered drink perfectly. 

http://www.stjameswinery.com/raspberry/
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Raspberry Rapture
 

Ingredients 
• 3 ounces St. James Winery Raspberry Wine
• 1 ounces raspberry vodka
• raspberries
• lemon peel

Instructions
1. Combine the raspberry wine and vodka in a 

shaker half-filled with ice cubes. 
2. Shake to chill.
3. Strain into a martini glass. 
4. Add a toothpick with fresh raspberries and a 

twist of lemon to the edge of the glass. 

http://www.stjameswinery.com/raspberry/
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St. James Winery Lemonade

Ingredients 
• 1 bottle St. James Winery Strawberry Wine
• 1 pitcher pink lemonade or lemonade 
• mint leaves for garnish
• sliced strawberries for garnish
• lemon slices for garnish

Instruction for Blended Margaritas
1. Combine wine and lemonade in a lemonade 

dispenser.  Float fruit slices in the container.
2. Stir together to blend flavors.
3. Stir in tall frosted glasses
4. Garnish with mint and/or additional fruit slices.

Notes
If you make lemonade from concentrate, use 
sparkling water to give the drink a spritzer quality.

Variations
Mix lemonade with St. James Winery Cherry, 
Raspberry, or Blackberry wines.  Switch flavors with 
the seasons and your moods.

http://www.stjameswinery.com/strawberry-wine/
http://www.stjameswinery.com/cherry-wine/
http://www.stjameswinery.com/raspberry/
http://www.stjameswinery.com/blackberry-wine/
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Rosy Fingered Dawn
 
Ingredients
• 2 ounces St. James Winery Strawberry Wine
• 1 ounce vodka
• 1 ounce bar sour
• premium ginger ale 

Instructions
1. Combine wine, vodka, and sour in an             

old-fashioned glass on the rocks.
2. Top with ginger ale.

http://www.stjameswinery.com/strawberry-wine/
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Strawberry Fields Forever
 
Ingredients
• 3 ounces St. James Winery Strawberry Wine
• 8-10 fresh mint leaves
• 1-1/2 ounces Limoncello
• cold club soda 

Instructions
1. In a mixing glass muddle mint and Limoncello.
2. Fill with ice and, using a Boston shaker, give a 

quick shake to let the ice further break up the 
mint.

3. Pour contents, ice and all, into a large wine 
glass.

4. Add wine and top off with a splash of club soda.

Quick Notes
This is a refreshing, thirst quenching drink that is 
also modest in the alcohol department so you can 
sit on a deck and drink a lot of them on a sunny day. 

It also an eye catcher. Drinks, like good food, should 
involve multiple senses. This one looks great, smells 
great because of the mint, and tastes great. 

http://www.stjameswinery.com/strawberry-wine/
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Strawberry Wine and 
Watermelon Agua Fresca

Ingredients 
•  1/2 cup St. James Winery Strawberry Wine
• 1 pound diced seedless watermelon, chopped 

(about 3-4 cups)
•  1 pint strawberries, cleaned & destemmed
•  1/2 lime, juiced
•  2 tablespoons sugar (more depending on 

sweetness of fruits)

Instructions
1. Add all ingredients into a large blender.
2. Blend until smooth and adjust the sugar to 

taste.

http://www.stjameswinery.com/strawberry-wine/
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Strawberry Watermelon Lemonade

Ingredients 
•  2 cups St. James Winery Strawberry Wine
•  8 cups diced seedless watermelon, chopped
•  1 cup strawberries, cleaned, destemmed, and cut in 

half
•  1/2 cup fresh squeezed lemon juice
•  1 cup sugar
• sparkling water

Instructions
1. Combine the watermelon, strawberries, lemon 

juice, and sugar in a blender. 
2. Blend until smooth.
3. Adjust the sugar to taste.
4. Pour into tall glasses and leaving room to top with 

sparkling water.
5. Stir to mix flavors.
6. Garnish with a sliced strawberry on the rim of the 

glass.

http://www.stjameswinery.com/strawberry-wine/
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Strawberry Wine Mojito
 
Ingredients 
• 1 cup St. James Winery Strawberry Wine
• 2 large limes
• 1 cup white rum
• 1/2 cup granulated sugar
• 2 cups club soda
• fresh mint leaves
• 2-3 fresh strawberries
• strawberries for garnish
• lime for garnish 

Instructions
1. Squeeze the juice from 2 limes in a large glass 

pitcher.
2. Add teh mint, strawberries, and sugar, then 

crush together with a muddler.
3. Add the rum, sugar, and club soda, and stir until 

the sugar is dissolved.
4. Pour into sugared glasses filled with ice.
5. Garnish with a sliced lime, mint, or strawberries.

Quick Notes
Substitute St. James Winery Raspberry Wine and 
raspberries for the strawberries for another delicious 
mojito drink.

http://www.stjameswinery.com/strawberry-wine/
http://www.stjameswinery.com/raspberry/
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Strawberry Shooters

Ingredients 
•  2 cups St. James Winery Strawberry Wine
•  1 (6-ounce) box strawberry gelatin
•  2 cups boiling water

Instructions
1. Pour 2 cups of boiling water over gelatin, and 

stir until dissolved.
2. Allow mixture to cool slightly.
3. Add the 2 cups wine, stir.
4. Pour into 1 oz shots and place in refrigerator.
5. Chill until set, about 3 hours.

Variations
Substitute any St. James Fruit Wine with the 
matching gelatin flavors — blackberry, blueberry, 
cherry, cranberry, peach, raspberry, strawberry — 
they’re all great!

http://www.stjameswinery.com/strawberry-wine/
http://www.stjameswinery.com/category/wine-juices/fruit-wines/
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Strawberry Margarita
 
Ingredients 
• 1 bottle St. James Winery Strawberry Wine
• 3 ounces St. James Winery Blackberry Wine
• 7 ounces tequila
• 8 strawberries
• dash of lime juice
• juice of 1 lemon
• ice

Instruction for Blended Margaritas
1. Combine all ingredients in blender, then add ice.
2. Blend until smooth.
3. Pour into margarita glasses.

Instruction for On the Rocks Margaritas
1. Combine all ingredients in a pitcher.
2. Serve over ice in margarita glasses.

Variations
This recipe is also delicious when made with St. 
James Winery Raspberry Wine and 1/2 cup fresh 
raspberries or St. James Winery Peach Wine and 1/2 
cup fresh sliced peaches. 

http://www.stjameswinery.com/strawberry-wine/
http://www.stjameswinery.com/strawberry-wine/
http://www.stjameswinery.com/raspberry/
http://www.stjameswinery.com/raspberry/
http://www.stjameswinery.com/peach-wine/
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Fruit Wine Pops

Ingredients 
•  3/4 cup St. James Winery Strawberry Wine
•  3-4 cups fresh strawberries 
•  3/4 cup sugar (less if fruit is really ripe and 

sweet)
•  2 tablespoons fresh squeezed lemon juice

Instructions
1. Combine all ingredients in a blender, and blend 

for about 2 minutes.
2. Pour into six 4-ounce juice glasses, leaving 

room for expansion.
3. Freeze until solid (6 hours or overnight)
4. Run glasses under warm water until pops 

release from the sides.

Variations
Substitute any St. James Fruit Wine, matching the 
wine and fruit flavors.

Creating new flavor combinations by mixing and 
matching wine and fruits (raspberry & mango, 
strawberry & banana, peach & apricot, etc).

http://www.stjameswinery.com/strawberry-wine/
http://www.stjameswinery.com/category/wine-juices/fruit-wines
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Bartender’s Essentials
 
What bartenders know that most people don’t is that 
it’s the mixers that make the drinks. 

Cheap vodka 
in fresh squeezed orange juice 

is infinitely better 
than top shelf vodka 

in cheap juice.

For the best mixed drinks use fresh ingredients.  

To the extent possible, make everything in-house. 
It’s easier than you think, and when kept cold these 
mixes will last almost forever. 

Making your own mixes
improves the taste,
but there’s also the

sat isfact ion
of not putting chemicals

and high fructose corn syrup
in your beautifully

hand-crafted drinks!
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Simple Syrup
• 2 parts sugar
• 1 part water 

Bring to a simmer on the stove. Immediately remove 
from heat. Chilled it keeps indefinitely in the fridge. 
Make one batch of simple syrup with granulated 
white sugar and another with brown sugar.

Sour Mix
This mixer is at the heart of margaritas and 
sidecars.  

• 1 part simple syrup
• 1 part pure lemon juice
• 1 part pure lime juice

Simply stir the ingredients together and keep chilled. 
Note: Real Lemon and Real Lime work fine.

Grenadine / Pomegranate Syrup
• 24 ounces pomegranate juice (Pom 

Wonderful)
• 32 ounces sugar

Combine ingredients in a saucepan and bring to a 
boil. Immediately remove from heat and chill.

Sweetened Lime Juice
• 1 part water
• 1 part pure lime juice
• 2 parts sugar

Combine ingredients in saucepan and bring to boil.  
Immediately remove from heat and chill.


